
FOREIGN SOirV'ENIRS ON DISPLAY - -  A student-made shield of England is held by Mrs. 
Harriet Chamberlain, faculty advisor of Madison Township’s Alan B. Shepard School, 
during the international program presented by sixth grade students. Among the student 
participants, dressed in costumes suggesting their ancestral background, are (1-r) 
Christine Mitchell, Patsy Nadolski, Cathy Kuti and Cathy Harasymczuk. Folk dancing 
and singing were included in the program.
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FOOD FA IR  SHO PPIN G CENTER
CLOSED: MON. TUES. WED. Preparing For Sale 

3 SALE-DAYS 3 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. -  10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SALE STARTS THURS. 10 A .M .
OVER 500 TO CHOOSE THIS WEEK JUST IN FRESH

L A D I E S ’ C A L I f j O R I i l A  E R S S M  ,,
» M I X —  DOUBLE-KNIT-WOOL —  M A T C H  —

• Skirts - S l acks  $ A 7 5
• Jackets - Tops |g
• Blouses -Vests  -Dresses

JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER!

N O N E
H IG H E R

Nat. Adv. to 30.00

O V E R  300 JU ST  IN F R E S H

MEN’S Long 8( Short Sleeve

TURTLE-NECK

I SHIRTS 1̂
■ •COTTON •  ACETATE |

00

OVER 700 TO CHOOSE JUST BROUGHT IN FRESH THIS WEEK

LADIES’-FLA T  HEEL-SHOES
• DEB-ETTES -M A R C E L L I • BOLITA
• A'MORE ORIGINALS -P R IC IL L A  DEAN
• CAPALLO eCAPRILLO -M RS. HALS GALS
• TEMPTATION •PORTRAITS *DE MONTE
• MASTER CRAFTED -PEDICHARM
• DAVONI »D A X

■ •COTTON •  ACETATE
■ •COLORS -WHITE
■ '
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Nat. Adv. 4.95

O V E R  300 TO

LADIES' 
Fishnet 8i Mesh

PAN TY
HOSE

A SST . C O L O R S

50

C H O O SE  IN  F R E S H

NYLONS
Seamless Mesh

3  o ? r "

1
FISHNET

HOSE
5 9 ’

$ 0 7 5
NONE

HIGHER
Nat. Adv. up to 9.95

O V E R  200 JU ST  IN F R E SH

LADIES’ "68 Styles'

Swim $/;̂ oo 
Suits
1-2 pc.-Bikinis

6 N O N E
H IG H E R

Nat. Adv. 26.00

O V E R  200 JU ST  IN F R E S H

LADIES’ Full-Half

Slips 5100 $150
'LACE •NYLON ■  tO ■•LACE •  NYLON 

•COTTON
Nat. Adv. to 6.95

N O N E
H IG H E R

OVER 100 JUST REDUCED TO CHOOSE THIS WEEK

LADIES’ BETTER

DRESSES
OUR ORIGINAL PRICE $20.00

$000
ASST. STYLES 
ASST. COLORS

8 NONE
HIGHER

Nationally Advertised up to 45.00 each

KNOWN FOR VALUES

Thurs. 
Fri.-Sat. 

April 4,  5,6

EASTER SAU
Ds yo« Im vc a Grants Credit Account? It tak*s only 

minetts to apply. Ask any salesperson.
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Save $1.22 on

JR. BOYS’ EASTER SUITS

A. Cotton Bishop style, hat.
Prints. $3.33

B. Double knit acetate/nylon
blend. No-iron, holds its shape, 
resists wrinkles. Vibrant spring 
stripes. $3.97

YOU HAVE A GRANTS CREDIT ACCOUNT?
ears to pay, depending on your balance.

KNOWN FOR VALUES
1020 HIGHWAY 18 

OLD BRIDGE
Open M O N. thru SA T . 

10a.m.-9p.m.

HIGHWAY 516 
BROWNTOWN

Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10a.m.-9p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Sat. 10a.m.-6p.m.
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A proposal for ending 
turmoil in township

East Brunswick has been through a great period of unrest 
and turmoil following a cut of $531,000 in the 1968-69 
school budget by the Township Council. The positions of the 

• township, the school board, and the teachers have polar
ized to a point where the groups are no longer talking to 
each other.

The township has been divided into many sections and into 
many factions over the years. This has led to the lack of a 
community-wide image. With the construction of the high 
school about a decade ago and the more recent Municipal 
Building, the township started to take on an image of one- 
ness--of unity.

All this has faded. Factionalism has again raised its ugly 
head. Everyone is blaming everyone else for the damage.

Name calling and fault-finding must end. An effort m u s t  
be made to bring the competing forces together. And it must 
happen Immediately, before our most precious asset—our 
public school system—is destroyed.

Therefore, we urge Mayor Aleck Borman, the Township 
Council and the Board of Education to meet immediately 
and to agree on a compromise budget cut. This can be done 
without anyone losing lace or stature in the community.

F irst of all the teachers must be guaranteed that no 
teachers will be fired and that their agreement with the 
school board is upheld. Both of these stands the board can 
take immediately.

Furthermore, the council and the school board must come 
to an agreement on the budget cut, plus a pledge that the 
decision will not be appealed. If the two groups cannot 
agree, we propose the appointment of an impartial group of 
citizens to arbitrate a d ecision ,,w ith both sld es agreeing 
to abide by it.

We propose an agreement providing a budget cut of some
where between $175,000 and $200,000, and a guarantee by the 
township of $100,000 lor the purchase of the Warnsdorler 
School site.

Now is the time to forget bitterness and emotion. Now is 
the time for unity—lor joint actions to save a good school 
system, to get the teachers back on a fulltime schedule, and 
to get the township and the school system talking again to 
jointly meet the problems of a community that badly needs 
all the resources it can muster.

The S;K)kesman stands ready to assist in anyway to bring 
tti'3 groups together lor the good of the entire community, 
Oi» islveness must end, and peace and harmony mustprevail.

...and for the future
How to organize a rational educational progpcam is a 

problem of more than passing interest in East Brunswick 
these days. This question is always made more difficult 
by our adherence to a philosophy of separation of educa
tion from other governmental functions.

While there are undoubtedly merits in separatism ,there 
are obvious disadvantages, too, in such Important areas 
as recreational supervision, parks and playgrounds, traffic 
and school crossing controls, fire and police protection, 
health services, auditoriums, gymnasiums, public library 
services, and responsibility for prevention of juvenile 
delinquency. Irritations on all these points have been felt 
in East Brunswick,

There have been efforts to ease these tensions such as 
the township-school system liaison committee, and aYouth 
Bureau within the school system which includes the Police 
Department’s Juvenile Aid Bureau. Despite sincerity and 
good intentions, these efforts have had limited success.

The depth of this competition between school systems 
and local government is  brought out by Roscoe C. Martin in 
his book “ Government and the Suburban School,”  in which 
he writes, “ . . . t h e  public school, heralded by its champions 
as the cornerstone of democracy, reject the political world 
in V. hich democratic institutions operate. Thus is historical 
identification with local government accompanied by in
sistence on complete independence of any agency or instru
ment of local government; lip service to greater citizen 
activity attended by mortal fear of general politics, the 
logical and legitimate companion of citizens action; glad 
assumption of responsibility for citizen education ac
companied by denunciation of the means by which democratic 
government is  achieved. The dilemma is a real one, its 
consequences for both public education and government 
heavy with portent.”

It was with these thoughts in mind that The Spokesman 
several weeks ago called for the appointment of a com
mission to study the organization of the local school system 
to determine if the present arrangement meets the needs 
of 1968 and a school population of 10,000, and stiU growing.

The commission concept is still a good one in our 
judgment, and we renew our call to the Mayor and Council 
and Board of Education to move ahead in this vital area. 
Only modern government can meet the complex problems 
of our modern society.

Heartening aftermath
No one would possibly believe that the story of Mabel 

Gordon, who spent ten years teaching East Brunswick 
children and then was denied a home here because she 
is a negro, was a happy one.

iVe deplore the humiliating experience of Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gordon. Yet, out of the story has come some un
expected happy signs — which hopefully are waves not 
of the future, but of the present,

Mrs. Gordon reports that immediately after the story’s 
appearance, she received calls from people living in all 
areas of the township — including the Ramblewood section. 
Her callers told her that the builder did not speak for 
them; that she would indeed be a welcome neighbor.

This paper also received calis indicating indignation 
that such a thing could happen in East Brunswick,

We are not so optimistic as to believe that bigotry and 
prejudice are dead. But could it be that the realtors and 
builders are living in a 1930 climate that bears little 
resemblance to the knowledge and understanding of a 
large number of the people living in 1968?

It would seem so.

A recreation advance
We said in 1966 when the subject was first broached, 

that we thought the purchase of the B isse tf s Pond tract 
as a recreation site by South River was a good idea. We 
still think the acquisition is sound, and we commend the 
Borough Council’s majority for following through Monday 
in the face of some spirited but ill-founded criticism  by the 
Democratic minority.

We aren’t alone in advocating the preservation of as 
many areas for recreation as possible, H. Thomas C arr, 
who drew up a master plan for South River several years 
ago, said "consideration should be given to the provision 
of park, recreation and school facilities”  in the southeast 
section of the borough. Although he didn’t suggest acquiring 
the pond (quite possibly he wasn’t aware of its existence) 
he did recommend an extensive effort to add to and improve 
the community’s recreation facilities.

Last summer, the State Department of Conservation and 
Economic Development sent experts into the borough to 
evaluate its recreation facilities and programs. The survey, 
made at the council’s request, ccMicluded that the borough 
should act Immediately to reserve sites for recreation. 
B issett’s Pond was specified, and the state foresaw its use 
for swimming, playground, park, and picnic grounds.

It is true that when the Republican administration intro
duced the proposal, it Indicated that state and federal funds 
would pay the entire cost. Since then, the state has run out 
of Green Acres money, and the borough may ha\c to invest 
up to $30,000 of its own money. Even if state funds are 
never received. South River is still getting a bargain. We 
think most residents will agree to this, despite the Demo-

While the Democrats have, unfortunately, concentrated on 
picking £q)art the Republicans’ proposals and belittling their 
accomplishments, they have on occasion advanced some con
structive ideas this year. Walter Kulik noted in passing 
Monday night that South River might well think about building 
a permanent swimming pool, sim ilar to the one CH)ened last 
year in Metuchen. Former Recreation Commission chair
man Jo s^ h  Bodnar proposed a pool several years ago, 
but received little backing. We ttiink the idea deserves 
consideration. Even with Bissett’s Pond, South River is 
still woefully lacking in recreation facilities.

Policemen were
TO THE EDITOR:

Many thanks to Chief 
Charles Boice and his staff. 
In particular P a t r o l m e n  
Joseph C a V a s i n, Donald 
Fritz and Richard Dougherty 
for assistance rendered me 
during the early a.m. hours 
of March 13.

'swift, courteous’
On those rare occasions 

when it is necessary to enlist 
the aid of the police, it is 
encouraging to realize that 
action is swift, efficient and 
courteous.

E. MICHAEL HORN 
22 Sunrise road 

Old Bridge

lettersVaitor
Protests split session

TO THE EDITOR:
If the strong rumor that is going around is true, Madison 

Township will be a ghost town within a very short time.
We are being told that all schools in the Madison system 

will go on double sessions in first through sixth grades.
Just who do Superintendent Brust, President William 

Rice and other members of the Board of Education think 
they are fooling? There is definitely no need for this action. 
We all believe it is a slap at the residents for defeating 
their budget. But rest assured we parents will not take 
this without slapping back. Already letters are being sent 
to the Middle States Association and the Commissioner 
to have this action completely investigated. Our children 
are learning next to nothing on full session — what can 
we expect on half sessions? Many a “ For Sale” sign will 
be seen all over if they pull this latest rotten trick.

Wouldn’t it be smart to rid our schools of Brust and 
Rice? Many many people who voted for Bill Rice are now 
sorry thev did. What say we demand thp resignation of both 
these men?

MRS. VIRGINIA MORRISON 
Old Bridge

Parents protest PTA boycott
TO THE EDITOR:

As parents and PTA workers, we would like to protest 
Mr. Rollis’ announcement of a PTA boycott by our teachers.

We have worked for many years in an organization 
which we thought was a Parent-Teacher Association, not 
a Parent Association.

Our Crandall-Bowne PTA, its teachers, and our principal. 
Miss Munro, have been and are very dear to us. It has 
been an association we have been proud of and no matter 
how many more we belong to as our children go on to higher 
grades, there is never that warm feeling we have at 
Crandall-Bowne,

We have gladly worked many hours to furnish both
money for books for our library and the personnel to
staff them. Grateful to our teachers for all they have 
done, we have supplied them with articles we felt they 
needed but budgets would not provide. Help was given at 
parent-teachers conferences, pre-school registrations, pre
school mother’s teas, inoculation clinics and at any other 
time that it was requested. We feel that we, our teachers, 
and our children have much to lose by this boycott of the 
PTA.

Why should we be punished for rejected school bond
issues or budget defeats? We are not for poor aua
mmrn.mm.wmMvi n
hope a lw ays  w ill T e  fo r TKe" gooo o T  the sc h o o l sy ste m .

It is our sincere hope that this boycott will be ended 
very shortly for we feel the schools of East Brunswick 
need the PTA,

MRS. DICK BOWMAN 
MRS. ALBERT PANCZA 
MRS. EDWARD CURRAN 

MRS. ARTHUR LUKENDA 
MRS. DONALD FENLEY 

MRS. ARTHUR SCHMIDT 
MRS. FRED MORROW

c, , , , , , * . P A Negro family’s struggle:Schools should A vote lO r  ̂ on
move forward, 

not backward
TO THE EDITOR:

I am writing to express 
my concern about the cut in 
the East Brunswick school 
budget. This will mean a cur
tailment in art, music, gym, 
guidance, etc.

One of the main reasons 
we moved to East Brunswick 
was because this township 
had such a fine reputation 
in education. With the way 
taxes have skyrocketed, one 
would think that, if anything, 
e d u c a t i o n a l  opportuni
ties would Improve, not de
teriorate.

I feel that the subjects that 
are to be cut back are vitally 
important to the full emo
tional and physical develop
ment of the individual. In this 
day s^d age of dehumanizing 
mechanization, it s e e m s  
more Important than ever 
that people have some outlet 
for creative expression. It 
would be most unfortunate 
for East Brunswick to move 
backward rather than for
ward in its e d u c a t i o n a l  
standards.

EDITH COHEN 
67 Wellington road. 

East Brunswick

Kennedy
TO THE EDITOR:

I t h i n k  Bobby Kennedy 
made a great decision to run 
for the Presidency. In my 
opinion he knows what he is 
talking about. I ’ve read most 
of his articles and whatever 
he said I believe because he 
has never been proven wrong 
that I know of. I think Bobby 
Kennedy knows more about 
the war in Vietnam than 
President Johnson or anyone 
else. I have nothing personal 
against president Johnson;
I don’t think he is able to 
solve the real problems of 
our time. I feel that Bobby 
Kennedy is the only one that 
can solve these problems. 
He would pick up where his 
brother John left off.

JOHN SHUBERT
17 Wilson avenue 

South River

Standard & Poor 
on file at library

The East Brunswick Pub
lic Library has acquired 
several of the major publi
cations of Standard & Poor’s 
Corporation, leading finan
cial publisher and invest
ment a d v i s e r ,  it was 
announced today by William 
Shore, Director.

illegal, immoral, and wrong’
TO THE EDITOR:

As residents of East Brunswick we are ashamed of the 
bitter and humiliating experiences suffered by Dr. and Mrs, 
Robert Gordon when they tried to buy a house here.

Obviously this family has a great deal to offer East 
Brunswick - more, it would seem, than the community 
deserves. But that is beside the point. Mayor Borman’s 
statement that “ any legitimate buyer should be able to 
purchase a home here” is quite an understatement. Any 
legitimate buyer must be able to buy a home here. Any
thing else is illegal. Immoral and just plain wrong.

How can we raise our children to believe in the Amer
ican ideals when in their own home town, outrages of thi: 
sort take place? The Gordons fight, which never shoulc 
have been necessary, must be brought to a swift and suc
cessful conclusion for all our sakes.

MR. and MRS. HERBERT SCHWART2 
62 Jensen stree 
East Brunswick

Work starts on tank
Congressman Edward J .

Patten arrived in Sayreville 
Saturday morning for the 
groundbreaking of a five- 
million gallon water tank for 
which he was instrumental 
in obtaining federal funds.

Patten, while still rep
resenting South Amboy and 
Sayreville, announced that a 
$438,000 federal grant, the 
first to be awarded in New 
Jersey  for such a project, 
was awarded to the two towns 
engaged in the joint venture 
to store water in the Melrose 
section of Sayreville.

Sayreville and South Am
boy are presently included 
in Congressman’s James

Howard’s d istrict, but will 
return to Patten’s juris
diction on January 1, 1969.

Former Sayreville engi
neer Frederick Kurtz, who 
helped map out the project 
at its inception a year ago, 
claims the storage tank is 
the largest reservoir of its 
kind in the country.

“There are others that 
hold more water,”  Kurtz 
explained, but the Melrose 
tank was designed using 
specifications that make it 
unique.

Officials of both towns 
were present at the cere
mony.
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A prophet is without honor In his own land......... aind a
school superintendent doesn't rate much higher in his own 
district. Vhen Madison’s ten million dollar budget was 
getting its dirty dozen from a few of the aspirants to Board 
of Education seats, nothing was dragged out as often for a 
public whipping as the so-called "junket” to the so-called 
“ plush” Motel-on-the-Mountain. This 12-to 14-hour-a-day 
work session was dedicated to the improvement of Board- 
Staff relations. As such, it was the special brain child of 
School Superintendent Joseph Brust. Its twenty-two ten- 
thousandths of the total allocation in the budget was 
bitterly opposed by Boardsman William Kerr and his 
satellites. To them, and to a number of gullible citizens. 
It would seem that spending a little money prudently to 
learn how to spend a lot of money wisely doesn’t count for 
much of anything.

But, if the Madison Township electorate Is unimpressed, 
the rest of the state seems to be just the reverse. The 
State Federation of District School Boards, the legally 
ordained and supported agency of the state, for example, 
considers Brust’s Innovation an educational milestone. 
So too, do a number of school districts throughout New 
Jersey. As a result, Brust and his aides are being be"- 
sleged by requests from school districts to explain the 
inner workings of this unique method of educating a Board 
of Education, and bringing a school staff out of its shell. 
Just for kicks, we did a little arithmetic to learn how 
much we saved when the Council decreed its abolition. 
It’s going to be a banner year for the cost-conscious. If 
you own an $18,000 home, you can chalk up a fat 6-1/2 
cents more in saving for 1968. Spend it in good healthi

Speaking of education. New Jersey , and Superintendent 
Brust, we were quite intrigued by the following comments 
made by Mr. Brust at a recent address to the National 
Honor Society at a Madison High School presentation 
ceremony:

"Many of you will attend out-of-state colleges simply 
because of limited college space facilities in New Jersey. 
Out-of-state admissions people refer to New Jersey  as the
Cuckoo State. You see......... the cuckoo bird doesn’t care
for its own young. It lays its eggs in other birds nests and 
leaves them to be hatched by other birds. Many of the 
college-bound here today, will be ‘hatched’ in Michigan, 
New York, Illinois and other states that recognize the 
Importance of higher education.”

As the massive inactivity in Trenton continues, the 
eventual outcome is obvious. University registration rolls 
grow by leaps and bounds each year. Sooner or later, 
they will slam their gates on children coming from areas 
that can’t, reciprocate in k_ind, It won’t be mvtiUJiar

' i»ck of hi|  ̂ TChool accrerllite&Bi 
youth off the campus. It will be because so ma n y  of us are 
blind to the inactivity and disinterest of our legislature 
and the State Department of Education in this area.

We were dismayed to learn that two School Board mem
bers are anxious to crash the present, smooth working 
Board-Staff Negotiating Committee and thereby upset the 
work of one body that makes a real effort to keep operating 
costs down. And we were amazed to hear a spin-off rumor 
on this same subject. Ex-Board Member Joseph Cappelli 
won grudging praise from just about every teacher bargain
ing group for his display of tough sinew during last year’s 
round-the-clock negotiating sessions. A quick thinker, 
prodigious talker and a dedicated Boardsman, Cappelli 
probably saved Madison taxpayers several thousands of 
salary dollars through his skill as a bargainer. So im
pressed with his talents were some teachers that, now 
freed from his school board commitments, they are heard 
to be actively seeking his services as a negotiator lor their 
side. This time, of course, the job will carry a little 
money. Well, If you can’t join ’em, lick ’em.

Our Quote of the Week in last week’s column Involved
public relations......... or its absence..........at Township Hall.
We heard a few rumbles of discontent, so we looked a 
little deeper into the whole problem of officialdom’s public 
contact index. It’s not a Township Hall exclusive. Official 
rudeness is pretty common in Madison these days. We 
know from past personal experience that school system 
front liners have been known to tweak the public nose from 
time to time. When he was School Board President a 
number of years ago, William Joyce would pay visits to 
various school spots without identifying himself. Recalling 
some of his reports, we got a somewhat hairy impression 
of public relations among the educators.

But the problem isn’t even a Madison Township private 
preserve. From the Bronx County Courthouse to the Baxter 
Street Traffic Courts, we’ve encountered public employees 
that would freeze the blood of the average S.S.Storm- 
trooper. We feel certain that Alexander the Great would 
never have gotten within cutting distance of the Gordian 
Knot if he’d had to deal with a bevy of Persian public 
officials. If the U.S. really wants to close off the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail, we suggest a few civil servants. Charlie 
could never talk his way through this sort of barrier.

We’ve taken our latest Quote of the Week from a less 
controversial source. Overheard during lunch at an ele
mentary school were these soothing words said by one 
lady lunchroom attendant to her harried co-worker during 
the height of a typical noonday set-to, “ Don’t worry dearie. 
When it’s over, you can go right home and have a good cry .”

War-weary wear 
out their soles 
for McCarthy

They are weary of war, and they intend to canvass every 
house in Madison Township to sell the people an alternative. 
They are a hard core group of supporters for Senator Eugene 
McCarthy, and they have enlisted the help of 25 Rutgers 
University students and are seeking high school workers 
to walk through Madison Township the way McCarthy and 
his youthful backers walked through the New Hampshire 
primary.

Mrs. Virginia Wolf, chairman of the township’s Volun
teer’s for McCarthy, said the group has received “ sur
prising response from a number of people who have never 
been involved in politics before.” They represent a cross 
section of professional people, teachers, housewives and 
politicians, whose median age is between 35 and 40.

“ They don’t represent the organization Democrats,”  she 
added, "but they expect to be ringing doorbells until the 
June 4 primary.

Lyndon Johnson’s withdrawal from the race left the volun
teers elated and they are determined to help McCarthy win 
the nomination and feel " i t ’s definitely within our grasp.”

Asked about Bobby Kennedy’s entry into the political 
scramble, Mrs. Wolf said " I ’d rather not think about him 
at all and choose to Ignore him.” Political analysts nation
ally predict the Kennedy team will shut McCarthy out of the 
presidential nomination bid by stealing McCarthy’s sup
porters and contributors.

The Madison volunteers are operating on a shoestring 
budget with funds for supplies coming out of the backers 
own pockets, and organization Democrats are apparently 
hesitant to contribute, even as anonymous donors.

Lack of money hasn’t crippled the spirit, and Mrs. Wolf 
said Kennedy’s announcement was an attempt to steal the 
show from McCarthy but " i t  won’t hurt him in Madison” 
althou^ pro-Kennedy Democrats are also active.

"A  number of people joined our volunteers after Kennedy 
announced he would run,” Mrs. Wolf said.

*  *  *

Mrs. Edna Gordon publicity chairman, said two bumper 
stickers placed on her garage have attracted a number of 
new volunteers who just happen to pass by.

Mrs. Gordon said “ I originally started with McCarthy 
and the people took the attitude he was in the race to sound 
out the feeling of the people,” but McCarthy himself "had 
the courage to stand up and fight.”

She is solidly behind McCarthy because he is " a  man who 
engenders less hate and less love -  a reasoning and thinking

Saturday morning the McCarthy backers will begin 
another weekend walk through Madison Township to talk to 
the people, and wear out the soles of their shoes, because 
they are tired of war, and view Eugene McCarthy as the 
pled piper who will lead them away from it.

Civic Center wouldn^t 
accept Kaplan^s land

Michael Kaluzny, president of th e  S a y r e v i l l e  C i v i c  
Center Inc., yesterday issued a terse reply to allegations 
made by Republican Municipal Chairman Richard Scott 
that a "deal”  was in the making between a local con
tractor, the orgamzation, and tne tiorough Council.

Kaluzny scored Scott’s statement “ concerning the al
leged offer of one acre of land to the Sayreville Civic 
Center Inc. as an enticement to the Mayor and Council to 
permit Ksqslan and Son Ccmstruction Corp. to erect a shop
ping center and garden apartment complex on Washington 
road”  as “ wild accusations.”

Scott hinted the one acre donation was being considered 
“ by at least one party”  and requested the civic center 
organization to outline its purpose.

"Had Mr. Scott invested a few minutes time,”  Kaluzny 
stated, “ he would have learned that the civic center is 
strictly non-political and dedicated solely to the purpose 
of building a center for the use of all the residents of the 
borough, regardless of political affiliation.”

Kaluzny charged Scott with “ using the civic center as a 
political football for his own ends”  and “ if he were as 
public spirited as he says he is , he would get behind the 
civic group and this sorely needed project.”

“ On two occasions,” Kaluzny said, “ Mr. Scott has ques
tioned the governing body on the purpose of the Sayreville 
Civic Center and both times he was told to contact the pres
ident for any information he required.”

Kaluzny denied the civic center group would accept the 
offer of the acre of land from Kaplan, “ because we do not 
wish to compromise the governing body or allow anyone 
the opportunity to question their integrity.”
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It was hot last August, and the reporter and the residents 

wore summer clothes, and the men loosened neckties at 
the candidates’ forums and smoked cigarettes and swore 
it would be a long campaign. Mayor Mary Kerr and the 
Democratic Distaff Slate walked through the borough, 
pounding on doors and making speeches and collecting 
more supporters every day, and municipal appointees 
began to sweat in the campaign heat of August and Sep- ■ 
tember and wondered if their jobs would be jeopardized , 
in January. The Mayor was only Mrs. Mary Kerr then 
and her council majority only three women who had 
harbored an interest in borough affairs for many years, 
and the old-school politicians and their constituents sat 
in local taverns, keeping cool and placing bets that the 
"g ir ls” would not sweep the prim aries, but silently they 
knew that “anything can happen in Sayreville.”

And in September and November it happened. The Distaff 
Slate offered the people a reform in Borough Hall, an 
alternative to the Democratic party-line gospel which 
put a stranglehold on borough government, and the people 
bought the speeches and crowded the polls to dump Mayor 
Edward F. Fielek’s administration and. in January, there 
were only three cigar smokers at the council table.

Alter the polls closed, the Distaffers and their clans 
went to Buddies Hall for a drink and a celebration second 
to none in Sayreville’s history, and the people celebrated 
their victory for days with beer and kielbasi. The "g ir ls ” 
headed home, tired after a hard campaign, to get some 
sleep, and stayed up half the night for weeks answering 
the telephone and talking to reporters and renewing their 
promises to reform the town. They were featured in the 
New York Daily News and by the Associated Press. The 
men sat in the bars, watching television, and decided it 
was safer to bet on the horses. There, the losses are not 
so great. A few weeks later, a national magazine carried 
a story on the influence of women in politics and the men 
said "we know the feeling,”  and took the winter suits to 
the dry cleaners, because it would be a long winter.

Now there are 21 days left before candidates’ petitions 
must be filed for the June primary. There is none of the 
noisy political atmosphere of New Hampshire or Wisconsin 
or California in Sayreville. The winter is over, the summer 
sport coats are out and on the shoulders of the men, and 
the tavern doors are open to let the fresh air inside. But 
there are no hints of backroom deals, or compromises, 
or bartering for the two council seats which expire this 
year. There is little to shout about. The Distaff majority 
quietly pledged its support to incumbent Councllmen James 
Dolan and Thomas Kuberski for re-election, thus far the 
sole bidders for the council spots on either side of the 

I party' Jm ce, and has gone about its business as ususrirThe 
men have laughed at the Borougfi Council meetings and 
in caucus and any party split that was apparent in November 
when the “g irls” bucked the organization has been patched 
together for the public. But bubbling underneath is a 
Democratic primary scramble in June, and then the back
room trades begin and the inside war declared and the 
politicians will march on Borough Hall.

There is a quiet disappointment among some Democrats 
with the minority’s performance at the council budget 
hearing two weeks ago. The men, informed sources say, 
had planned a walkout if the women did not agree to whole
sale cuts, but they decided on $50,000 and the councilmen 
held their seats and some in the audience who expected a 
stage show (and helped plan it) were disappointed with the 
actors. Leaving the “girls” alone on the floor would have 
made it impossible for a vote on the budget amendment, 
and those who expected a council split said little to that 
effect publicly. A child who fails to steal the cookie from 
the jar seldom admits he tried.

And there is dissatisfaction with the Distaff majority 
because, party sources say, they haven’t done anything 
and they are already three months into office and relying 
on newness in office to keep the people happy. There are 
the dissidents who say "off the record” the "g ir ls ” are 
"one term ers,” and there is the Mayor’s response that 
the people are “ satisfied” with the current administration 
because it “ listens to the people.”

And there is Mrs. Kerr’s belief that politics and getting 
the job done don’t mix, and that time spent writing press 
releases in response to critics is time wasted, when the 
borough needs governing. But there are those who intend 
to try and make the Mayor become politically involved, 
and it is difficult to comprehend how she can avoid that.

To breathe in Sayreville is to inhale the smell of politics, 
and while they are out of the limelight, there are plenty of 
Democrats and Republicans with their nostrils open. Fielek 
has declined to enter this year’s race, but he intends to 
stay active, waiting for bigger things.

And there is the Republican party, seeking new blood. 
Joe Giordano, head of the GOP Municipal Screening Com
mittee, is in for a tough job. Sam Elacqua reportedly has 
made no move toward the ballot, and former Councilman 
Henry Billemeyer, so far claims "this is not the year,”  
and John Lindson, former mayoralty candidate, has kept 
quiet.

On the national level, the GOP has agreed Richard 
Nixon is the choice for presidential nomination, and both 
Republican Municipal Chairman Richard F. Scott and 
Lindson have stated they back the former vice-president.

There has been no Romney in Sayreville to drop out of 
the contest, nor no Nixon who’s made it clear he’s in 
there to stay. Nor has there been a surprise move by the 
incumbents to say they won’t seek re-election, nor a 
Bobby Kennedy or Eugene McCarthy to prod the decision. 
April 25 when candidates petitions are filed we’ll know 
if there will be a Rockefeller to draft, and the long hot 
summer will begin.
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New road links Harts lane, Rt. 18
Four capital improvement ship Council, including a new 

projects have been given top road from Sixth street to 
priority for this spring by Harts lane as a continuation 
the East Brunswick Town- of Ferris street.

The new road is designed

to open up the Harts lane 
area to industry by provid
ing a direct outlet to Route 
18. The road will cost an

estimated $100,000 and run 
for about 1,500 feet. The 
cosi oi uie project win oe 
assessed against benefiting 
property owners.

Zach also was autnorlzed 
to preoare plans for a com

muter parking lot adjacent 
to the Brunswick Inn, the 
extension of Kennedy boule
vard to Schoolhouse lane, 
and the straightening of Tices 
lane In the vicinity of Harts 
lane.

WIN CASH 
PLAYING

SU PERM ARKETS

Maaumsamstum100 FREE
OTTM TM> COUMH AMO N M H A ii Of

•7** o r

COUPON v o n  AFI«I A M L A.

%20.20 WINNERS!

OVER

IN CASH
[PDQ0Z[
W W  U P  TO n .1 4

1.140.60 WINNERS!

• 00 TOAM mo*

RU SSEU W . K R IT  
M A R IO N  C H U M tU Y  
THERESA ST A M JT O N  
M ICHAEL C A R O IN O  
MRS. C. HUM W M RY  
L IU O V K A  tU K A U SK ISN I 
M R S  . A N N  SM ITH  
iS A N  R tA N V A iL  
O iM V A  M C K O IS  
RtCHASO A. s n m o R

JOHN H .J IU  
W A L D E M A tK R A H N  
PAUL CONROY. SR. 
CO R IN N i KliOURP 
NEYOA D tA l 
LONNIE W O M R U . JR. 
• a U E . O U V IR  
H iU N  PYSARCNVK 
M AR IE  R tRTOM CM I 
JOHN CHRIST

MAtCAMT MALHAME 
aizAKTN McDonald 
JOSEPH QUINTaA 
JANNY COXXOUNO 
MAOBJNISMGUTON 
CAMAtIRSUOAN

JOICAtTAXO 
THOMAS POWER 
JOHN FLYNN 
NNJJiPASSANTE 
JUDY WEtSMIYH 
FLORWCEKEMNAN

START W R PMH C  TODAY. 
G IT  H R i  R A C M G  RO O K A  

G A JR I SU P  AT  FO O R  P A M  OR 
M A R  ROST C A R D  TO  FO O D  PA M  

P .O .R O X M . W W A M t R J

f O O O F A I R & U S D  A  C H O IC E  m  m m

SIRLOIN STEAKTEEN-AGE A C T R E S S  — 
Jeanne Tanzy, a member of 
the N a t i o n a l  Teen-age 
Repertory Company, will ap
pear on stage tomorrow when 
the touring company with 
which she is affiliated per
forms at E a s t  Brunswick 
High School as part of the 
Humanities and Lively Arts 
Program.

SRHS
IN THE 

NEWS
By J IL L  TO BIA S and
J E F F  GO LD EN

To say that Saturday 
night’s concert at the high 
school^was a success would 

■ tB* “%e In  undefst^e- 
ment. The music of the Crit
ters and The Chosen Ones 
was more than enough en
tertainment for one night 
and everyone went home 
happy. Even the Administra
tion was pleased, both with 
the performance and the con
duct of the students. As a 
result, the students at 
S.R.H.S. can look forward 
to more of these concerts 
in the future.

* * ♦
This week marks the open

ing of interscholastic com
petition for S.R.H.S.’s three 
spring sports. The track 
team starts things “ running” 
when they travel toColonia 
High School today. On F r i
day, the golf team opens its 
season against Immaculata, 
and on Saturday, the base
ball team gets into the 
“ swing” of things with a 
doubleheader at New Bruns
wick. The golf team re 
sumes play against Colonia 
on Monday afternoon, and 
Tuesday will mark the first 
“ tripleheader” of the year 
with the track team hosting 
Stevens, the baseball team 
home against Colonia and 
the golf team battling 
Carteret.

MONEY
C O N S T R U C T IO N  L O A N S  

P E R M A N E N T

Conventional •  Residential

TO LOAN

200 FREE
with the purchaia of any

CANNED HAMS3 -lb . o r  
o v e r

Adults Only - On* coupon p*r family 
Coupon Void After April 6

WE W ILL CA RRY A FU LL  LINE OF
PASSOVER MERCHANDISE & 

EASTER CANDY!

A R M O U R  S T A R  
B O N E L E S S

TURKEY ROAST
NOW MOtSm. TASTm MCAUM 

AIMOUe PUTS BUTTER M TM ROAST
WHITt (i 0AM MEAT I AUWWnMIAT

S * 2 ’ *

TMS W BK'S BEST GROCERY BUYS!

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
LO C A L  RED l.qt

RED GRAPE OR
O RANGE A #  m

PORTERHOUSE STEAK. 99‘
QUARTERED CHICKEN ^SO-
ROASTING CHICKENS’ ” .  39'

QUARTERED

TURKEY
Sweetheart
Detergent coNnaSS) wn 10 *1**
Dow Bathroom Cleaner ^69*

CHICKEN OF THE SEA
W Hin CHUNK STYLE

TUNA 3 *1®®
Sucrest Sugar 
Savarin Coffee 
Fyne Taste Coffee 
S & W Apple Juice

MAYONNAISE
FO O D  FAIR M
1-QUART JAR

LEG with BACK 
OR

DRUMSTICKS
OR

WINGS K). 2 5

Ground Chuck FRESH lb 

Sausage H O T O A S W fn  ft, 
Chicken Livers FRESH lb 

Sliced Beef Liver 
Sliced Calf Liver

SELF SERVICI DEU, PgT. h

BOLOGNA
. 6 9 ‘

STORE
SUCEO

Amcr. CImcsc a 69*
IjVRrWimI roaoruiMWOGin *. 59*

^ i h k I i  l l t R r t  — 3 J C * r

CORNED BEEF
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS 

SLICED BACON rrNtTASTrtGANoLEA N
FYN E TA STE  BR A N D

" , 3 9 '
,69'

1 APPETIZING DW.
 ̂ AU MfATS AND CHKSf SUCEO TO OBOM

SPICED LU N aU lEA T
». 69*

Cole Slaw “ ta r"   ̂29*
WhHefisli •. 79*
Ntmi Copkftia v-».79*y

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE DEPT.
TENDER GREEN
GARDEN FRESH

ASPARAGUS ̂ 29

SAVINGS m THIS DEPARTMB«t 7\

COHAGE CHEESE

2 ^ 5 2 «
i  59*

’i r 9 9 *
s;43*.

r a o ofA«
Juice 
Seriss Cheese 
Cre«n Cheese ils s .

Gloria Tomatoes ‘muSuT 
Broadcast b» stiw 
Omamettes 49‘
Dippin Oiqis hvomm ’X‘̂ 59*

FRENCH FRIES
CHEF S CHOICE ^  2-lb

FROZEN Mi m T F

Bananas ObdÛ ÎANO 2^.29* 
Escorole cSaSSfrosH 2w,29* 
Spinach CAtMMFHSH ,w |9. 
Artichokes CAiommu.

JUICY ORANGES

Carrots W tSTtRN. , 
CAtOCN FRESH

Gross Seed
2 - i t w 2 9 ‘

Rose Bu$hê '?sS!i?S’‘'̂ r'79* 
Y & Y C h e e s e Q ' s  ^ 5 9 ^

10.49*sw eet  FLORIDA 
TOP QUALITY

_________ j_______________
^SAVINCsiNOU^SCAPOOO^»T■K

FLOUNDER FILLETS

, 7 9 ‘iONaiss4
SKMLOS

H dikit StMks 
Whitt SbriHi|i I 
■uughiess C ^ s  iSX

I MTOeONiM
*^69*
.,99*
..69*

Spinach 
RoalWhip 
Turkey *

POOD fA M .IR O B N  

WHO TOPPING
8^*89

sr45 ‘
SUCBV̂ CUUVY Mp" 39*W HtBIC FOOO FAM FtOZm

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

REG. OR MINT 
FAJWILY SIZE 
« 3/ 4-OZ. 

Tuec 6 9
SECRET DEODORANT

R O L L  O N  S P R A Y

7 9 ‘  ^  8 8 ‘siM

PRELL
L IQ U ID  S H A M P O O

7*«s.hNllft IIH i^ h N e ft

88*

/ i  EOOe EAU OUAUTT BAKU) COOPS 

FAMILY EAVORITB -  SIMPLY MUOOUS

WHITE BREAD
0 0

F Y N IT A S n  “UKMO 
POOeSAM

RAISIN BIEAD 2 ^ 5 5 *
FOOO FAO NAIF HNC

POUND CAKlRBoee*
FOOD FAM MO. 42c

8REAKFASTCAKE

1.0.IH-m.

CRISCO
SHORTENING

con

HVCRAOf DRT ROASTED
PEANUTS V  39
HYCSAOI PLAIN OB CHKSE 1. OFF lAUfl
PRETZEL RINGS 26

15* OFF!
'BatqOiocloA 

LAYER CAKE MIX
WITH TNtt COUPON -  U M ir 1 

COUPON W  P A SK y -AO U LTS ONLY 
GOOD ONLY ATFOOOFAM  

V O O A P T B IA P « i6

SAYREVILLE
SAVINGS

59 M A IN  ST. 
S A Y R E V IL L E  

254 - 3600

308 E R N S T O N  RD, 
P A R L IN  • 
^27-1190

ABPriWiMwlHBawitW.Aer.AWBBftiervTheKiMT*UHWQyHiliii. FOR TW FOOO FAM NEAREST YOU CAU AAArhet 4-1705

ROUTE 18 SHOPPING CENTER BRDWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 18 & GUNIA ST., OLD BRIDGE BROWNTOWN-MATAWAN RO., OLD BRIDGE

FO R ST O R E  HOU RS C H EC K  Y O U R  L O C A L  ST O R E  WINDOW OR C A L  MA 4-5705


